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Date of Recording: November 4th, 2016  Time (of Day) of Recording: 9:00 AM

Narrator (Interviewee) Name: Joshua Hersch

Interviewer Name: Christine Anhalt-Depies

Length of Oral History (as precise as possible): 43 minutes

Summary of Interview (3-4 sentences):

Non-traditional student with military background talks about starting new career in forestry. Discussed ideas about better recruiting veterans into profession. Why profession is a good match for those with military experience.

Keywords (3-10): veterans, returning student, early-career professional

Release Form Signed (Yes/No): Y (If no, why not?) Form given to support staff (Y/N): Y

Interviewer’s Comments (optional):

Interviewed with Ben Stephney, covered all questions

For Support Staff: Audio removed or copied from memory card? (Yes/No) _____ To where? ________

Photo taken? (Yes/No) Y
Narrator/Interview Information Form
SAF Oral History Project
November 3 & 4, 2016

Date of Recording: Nov. 4th 2016 Time (of Day) of Recording: 9:00 AM

Narrator (Interviewee) Name: Ben Stephens
Interviewer Name: Christine Ahnert-Bepier

Length of Oral History (as precise as possible): 13 minutes

Summary of Interview (3-4 sentences):

Non traditional student with military background talks about starting new career in finance. Discusses ideas about better recruiting veterans into profession and why profession is a good match for those with military experience.

Keywords (3-10): Veterans, returning student, early-career, professional

Release Form Signed (Yes/No): ☑ (If no, why not?) Form given to support staff (Y/N): ☑

Interviewer’s Comments (optional):

Interviewed with Joshua Hensley covered all questions.

For Support Staff: Audio removed or copied from memory card? (Yes/No) ☑ To where? _______

Photo taken? (Yes/No) ☑